We report the C4-selective C-H alkylation of carbazole derivatives furnished with a pyrimidine directing group at N9. This was realized using ruthenium catalyzed r-activation methodology, whereby C-H activation at C1 enables the interaction of this ruthenacycle, at the para position to the metal center, with tertiary alkyl radicals.
Ruthenium catalyzed remote C4-selective C-H functionalisation of carbazoles via r-activation † Jamie A. Leitch We report the C4-selective C-H alkylation of carbazole derivatives furnished with a pyrimidine directing group at N9. This was realized using ruthenium catalyzed r-activation methodology, whereby C-H activation at C1 enables the interaction of this ruthenacycle, at the para position to the metal center, with tertiary alkyl radicals.
Transition metal catalyzed C-H functionalisation has emerged as a powerful asset to the synthetic toolkit in the synthesis and derivation of organic structures, especially biologically relevant motifs. 1 The inherent challenge in the C-H functionalisation of arenes is the differentiation of electronically similar C-H bonds.
To overcome this, a directing group (DG) strategy is often employed to enable site selective cyclometalation via chelation assistance.
2 Subsequent coordination of a coupling partner and reductive elimination pathways lead to ortho-C-H-functionalised products. To move away from ortho-selectivity, elegant remote C-H functionalisation techniques have come to the forefront of modern catalytic progress. 3 This has enabled sophisticated routes to meta 4 and para
5
-substituted arenes. Carbazoles are a fused tricyclic heteroaromatic with important applications in drug discovery, 6 sensing, 7 and organic functional materials such as OLEDs. 8 For these reasons, studies into the modification of this heterocycle have allowed selective C-H functionalisation of carbazoles and their derivatives. A majority of these techniques have been applied through furnishing the NH with a directing group. This enables directed C-H functionalisation at the C1 position (Scheme 1a). This research has permitted the formation of a number of C-C and C-X bonds utilizing a multitude of catalytic systems. 9 Limited remote functionalisation techniques studied on the related indole heteroaromatic have also granted access to C2 substituted carbazoles, with notable contributions from Baran. 10 C3-Substitution has been widely studied due to the nucleophilic nature of this carbon enabling S E Ar chemistry. 11 To our knowledge, selective C-H functionalisation of the C4 position has yet to be reported. Ruthenium-catalysed s-activation has become a vital technique in the meta-functionalisation of arenes, 12 enabling the sulfonation, 13 alkylation, 14 bromination, 15 nitration, 16 and benzylation 17 of aromatic systems. In this methodology, formation of a strong and stable ruthenacycle, allows para-functionalisation to the metal center, via the electronic influence of the Ru-C s-bond, instead of traditional oxidative addition/reductive elimination pathways. This gives net meta-C-H functionalisation to the directing group. The ruthenium center has also been shown to act as a dual role catalyst, facilitating the redox formation of a radical which interacts with the para position of the arene. After our success in applying this technique to indole structures to enable selective C6 functionalisation, 18 we sought to use this methodology on carbazole structures to give complementary C4 C-H functionalisation (Scheme 1b). From ours and others previous contributions to meta-alkylation methodology, 14,18 we began our investigations by applying previously reported conditions for catalytic s-activation to N-pyrimidinylcarbazole (1a), using ethyl a-bromoisobutyrate as a coupling partner (2a) ( Table 1 , entries 1-4). To our delight we found that when using potassium acetate as base (entries 1 and 2), efficient C-H functionalisation was shown to take place. As with our previous report, the addition of acetic acid into the reaction mixture was also shown to be beneficial (entry 2). 18 On screening different bases, we found that the sterically demanding potassium 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoate (MesCO 2 K) was the most amenable to these reaction conditions (entries 6-9). MesCO 2 H and AdCO 2 H were shown to be reactive acids in this methodology however neither superior to AcOH (entries 10 and 11). We then found that reducing the quantity of acid to 1 equivalent led to the highest formation of product (entries 13-15). Reaction efficiency was also shown to reduce in an air atmosphere (entry 16) and was completely nullified in the absence of ruthenium catalyst (entry 17). The use of the pre-synthesized [Ru(O 2 CMes)-( p-cymene)] monomer was shown to lead to the highest formation of product thus far (entry 18). In order to confirm regioselectivity, 3a was characterized via single crystal X-ray diffraction (Fig. 1) . 19 With optimal conditions in hand to enable efficient and selective C4 alkylation, we were intrigued to employ a number of coupling partners to the reaction conditions to explore their respective reactivity in this chemistry (Scheme 2).
The reaction methodology was explored using both the commercially available dimer (conditions A) and the pre-synthesized monomer (conditions B). A variety of ester substituents were shown to be very well tolerated in the remote functionalisation methodology (3aa-3ad) with impressive yields up to 92% for the tert-butyl ester variant. It is noteworthy to find that tert-butyl bromide was not amenable to this methodology (3ae) despite its use in several previous reports in s-activation methodology. 14 When the difluoro ester was reacted under the optimized conditions (3ag), unfortunately no product was observed, even with the addition of triarylphosphine co-catalysts, which has been shown to be vital in meta-difluoroalkylation strategies.
14e, f Perfluorobenzyl ester derivative (3ah) was also tolerated in the chemistry. It has been demonstrated that generally the preformed monomer outperforms the dimer however in not all cases. Following this, the variation of the aryl functionality was then studied. Mono-substituted bromo (3b) and chloro (3c) carbazole derivatives were shown to effective substrates for this chemistry with exclusive selectivity for the non-substituted ring. 20 Trichlorosubstituted structure (3d) was shown to proceed in reduced yields but exclusively at C4, truly highlighting the remote nature of the functionalisation, as this enables the C-H derivation between two substitution patterns. For further experiments and further unsuccessful coupling partners, see ESI. † At this point, we were intrigued to see how the influence of the N-substitution pattern affected the efficiency of C4-functionalisation (Scheme 3a). To this end, we investigated non-coordinating (1e) and weakly metal-coordinating (1f) substituents. Unfortunately, neither of these structures were shown to give conversion to any regioselectivity of product. Interestingly, when we submitted unsubstituted carbazole (1g) to the reaction conditions we observed selective C3-alkylation in low yields (Scheme 3b).
This manifests that without the directing group, the C3 position is the most activated to interact with a radical. This shows that this s-activation methodology not only produces a highly selective and efficient C-H functionalisation of carbazole, we also observe a complete switch in regioselectivity to the innate reactivity. It is also noteworthy that cf. 1f-g (Scheme 3a), the presence of the NH is critical to any reactivity. 2,3-Diethylindole and indoline derivatives were synthesised and submitted to the reaction conditions (Scheme 3c). To our surprise neither substrate showed any reactivity towards the remote functionalisation methodology (5a-b). This could be due to the indole substituent at C2 interfering with stable and planar cyclometalation or the ethyl at C3 blocking tert-alkylation on steric grounds (4a). In the case of the indoline, the cyclometalate formed on the benzenoid section of the structure may not be stable enough to permit remote s-activation (4b).
We were intrigued to run radical trapping experiments to inform whether this reaction followed previous trends in s-activation. We employed TEMPO trapping studies, where catalytic quantities (30 mol%) of the radical trapping agent gave a reduced conversion of 66% to product, and the use of stoichiometric quantities of TEMPO (1 eq.) led to a sharp drop to 15% conversion. These findings suggest that a radical single electron transfer mechanism may be at play. It was then of interest to run H/D scrambling experiments using isotopically labelled acetic acid. This showed that there is deuterium incorporation in the C1 and C8 positions in both the starting material (10% each, see ESI †) and product (19% each). These observations suggest a reversible C-H activation at the orthopositions. It must be noted that lack of scrambling at C5 in the product and at C4/C5 in the starting material rules out a readily reversible direct C-H metalation at these positions and lends itself to a C1 s-activation protocol.
From these mechanistic investigations and from previous insights into this methodology, a plausible mechanism for the remote C4-alkylation of carbazole derivatives is proposed (see ESI †). It is suggested that the ruthenium monomer can facilitate C-H activation at the C1 position ortho to the pyrimidine directing group. A single electron transfer process with an inner sphere or outer sphere ruthenium complex can then form the tertiary a-halocarbonyl radical. This radical then interacts with the sterically encumbered ruthenacycle at the para position to the metal center via a s-activation process (likely due to a shift in electron density to the C4 position). Redox electron shuttling and proton abstraction enables rearomatization of the arene and protodemetalation gives the C4-alkylate carbazole.
We have presented the remote C4-selective C-H alkylation of carbazole derivatives. As far as we are aware, there are no known selective methods to directly functionalize the carbazole at this position. We have demonstrated that furnishing the carbazole heteroaromatic with a pyrimidine directing group enabled a s-activation process whereby a stable and planar ruthenacycle at C1 enabled interaction of the para position (C4) with a tertiary alkyl radical. We also demonstrate the unique reactivity of a-halocarbonyl coupling partners cf. aliphatic alkyl halides.
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